497 Children Participate in Public Square Rosary Rally

In support of *America Needs Fatima*’s 2018 Public Square Rosary Rally Campaign, Resurrection Regional Catholic School in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, held their second annual rosary rally on Friday, October 12.

“We did it on a school day because we wanted to ensure attendance,” said Jack Bellantoni, the school’s principal of two years. “The students get a little embarrassed about praying in public. If we show them that we can pray together, we show them that they don’t have to be embarrassed!” Jack’s approach to encompassing the student body was a success. The rally was attended by a total of 520 people, including 497 students!

“I think it’s important for students to see us pray as a community,” Jack said. “We can’t just tell them about faith in religion class; we have to enact it.” In a time where society is almost consumed with materialism and un-Godly agendas, we must protect our children from the evils of the world. However, we should also teach our youth to stand up for their faith and practice their religion, loudly and clearly, just as the students of Resurrection Regional Catholic School did!

Defending Church Doctrine: Rosary Warriors Against Homosexual “Clergy”

On November 16, 2018, twenty children of Our Lady braved the Wisconsin cold to stand in defense of Our Holy Mother Church. When the dissident, pro-homosexual “marriage” group, New Ways Ministry, hosted a retreat for “homosexual members of the clergy,” these faithful Catholics refused to be silent.

“People think we’re the ones that are hateful,” said rally organizer Jean Weymier, “but no—this is not sanctioned, and you’re not going to bring this sacrilege into our church.” As we begin 2019, think of Our Lady’s soldiers fighting legally and peacefully to uphold Church doctrine during a time where confusion and disorder reign instead of the true way of God.

“People don’t understand what’s going on in the church today,” Jean said. “We need to be out there as witnesses to say, ‘no, this really isn’t ok.’” This New Year, make a resolution to be a witness to our faith by leading public square rosary rallies. In 2019, let Our Lady depend on you as a champion of truth and a fervent soldier of God!
Over the course of his 12 years as a Captain, Florida-based rosary rally warrior Sergio De Paz has witnessed a multitude of miracles. Recently, Sergio witnessed another blessing given by Our Lady to Maria Alvarez, a rosary warrior who attended the monthly rallies at Orange Park faithfully for five years.

One Saturday, Maria Juana didn’t attend the rally. Concerned, Sergio reached out to her family and discovered she had been in a coma at the hospital, dying of cancer. When she finally awakened, she was sent home to receive hospice care. Sergio immediately asked his rosary group to include Maria and her family in their prayer intentions. Then, a few weeks later, to the surprise of everyone, Maria Juana attended a rally!

“I came to thank Our Lady—I am feeling better!” Maria said. “If She wills it, I am going to Fatima next year!” How incredible, the power of prayer!

As a New Year’s resolution, try to make public prayer a primary focus in 2019. No request, great or small, is too much to ask of Our Lady!

"Be brave, do not be afraid of your weaknesses, because in Christ Crucified you can do everything."

—St. Catherine of Siena
Invasion on Innocence: Public Libraries Promote Transgender Movement

BY ZECHARIAH LONG

In an effort to normalize the transgender ideology, public libraries around the country are promoting a “Drag Queen Story Hour,” where men crossdress as women in revealing and flamboyant clothing and read stories that glorify the transgender lifestyle.

When the Freed-Montrose Library in Houston, Texas, hosted one of these story hours, America Needs Fatima stood outside to protest and offer public reparation for the blasphemous event. Encouraged by a statue of Our Lady and the tune of bagpipes playing “Immaculate Mary,” about forty attendees publically prayed the rosary.

At one point, a drag queen supporter came out of the library and approached me. He asked, “Why are you out here protesting while your own priests are pedophiles?” “That is exactly why we are out here,” I responded, “because we desire a society in which purity is upheld by everyone!”

As 2019 begins, make defending the Holy Family a primary New Years resolution. There are only two things for us to do: give in or give it our all. Like the faithful Texans who made their stand, in 2019 let us give our all until the law of God perseveres in society!

Do You Have a Story to Share?

CONTACT CINDY AT: deusvult.cf@gmail.com or call toll-free (844) 830-3570

PLEASE INCLUDE: your name phone number location

Please share photos of your rally, too!
On October 20-21, 2018, Jesuit priest Fr. James Martin spoke at St. Thomas More parish and the Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in Atlanta, Georgia. Fr. Martin is the author of *Building a Bridge: How the Catholic Church and the LGBT Community Can Enter into a Relationship of Respect, Compassion, and Sensitivity.* He has been speaking around the country in an effort to build acceptance within the Church for homosexual sin and same-sex “marriage.”

“The talk felt surreal and strange,” Joel, a member of the Knights of Columbus who attended the talk said, “it felt like an act of betrayal against everything I’ve been taught, and everything I believe in.”

While these Church facilities opened their doors to Fr. Martin and his false moral teachings, faithful defenders of truth stood witness to their faith outside. Over 100 people gathered to proclaim Church doctrine in opposition to the normalization of the sin of homosexuality in the Church.

In a time where moral confusion is rampant, we must be vigilant and unwavering in support of truth, just as these rosary warriors stood faithfully against anti-Catholic teachings. Lay Catholics must stand up for Truth when Fr. Martin tries to blur the lines of right and wrong!

Please keep watch by doing a thorough weekly search in your local Catholic news columns and bulletins online and in your diocese to see if Fr. James Martin has been invited to speak in your parish or diocese. If he is, let Cindy know immediately!

Contact her at deusvult.cf@gmail.com or by calling toll free (844) 830-3570.

“As we welcome the New Year, let us consider making 2019 a year of public action. Let us dedicate this year to remaining under the protective mantle of Mary, and bringing precious souls back to Christ through public prayer – the best, most effective method of reparation for the sins of the world. Let us utilize the powerful weapon She gave us against escalating evils – the most Holy Rosary!

In 2019, prayerfully consider the following resolutions:

- Spread the Miraculous Medal
- Start a monthly Public Square Rosary Rally
- Begin first Friday and first Saturday devotions to console Our Lady
- Speak out to defend the Faith against Satan’s evil agenda
- Alert ANF of any blasphemies in your area
- Organize prayer rallies in front of schools and public buildings that host satanic events, including “drag queen story hour” attacking our vulnerable innocent youth

Our Blessed Mother wants us to move more hearts towards Her than ever before in history. Only then will Her tears be dried! With confidence in your devotion to Our dear Lady of Fatima, I trust that you will resolve to help America Needs Fatima win the many battles that Satan has planned for 2019!